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INTRODUCTION

There arc L^cvfvral compelling reations V7hy the scientific
and technical infoi-jnation (STl) should becoir.e moi^e user-
oriented in terms oi' content iMid design of the STI , its
px'oce.cs oi" disseniinal.ion and availability to potential
users, and even in its pric^ :•!<:', policies.

First; donpire "che vaj^t ajnount and va:riety of STl avail-
able today, tisere are on3.y a handful of scjiolar-s and re-
nearcljcrs vjIio use tlieir: for a,-iy i.cientific or pe'racvnal
knowledge. Although no data arc real],y available at the
niicro-level of' individual usoiv; , it v;il] not bo surpris-
ing to find that less ttian Iv/eiity per'ccnt of all poten-
tia] u.seiV:; of STI may be UGinr^ eighty to ninty pcrcenx of
all STl doouinentatio]-! o;ivai table today. Thex'e ic some in-
direcr cvJucnce of tiiis tromeiidouG sKov/ness in usage of
STI fro.Ti LIjc fac l: t/iiit nicTiny scho3az^ly journalG are sub-
scribed QT i^ead by Oivly a small perceritage of t>ieir to-
tal potoiitial user's. In iact, this is often tiva reason
Vvliy STI docuniontations ii: -the form oi' 'journals, books,
pamphlets and inoiiograpJ-iS often incur losses and have
Lo be subsidized by outside Svources suc]i as grant-giving
agencies, fouivJations , professional ar.sociations and the
acadcfrii.e ijisxi cutions .

Second, even among those who regularly use the STI, it
is not uncornjaon to find a sense of frustc"ition and dissa-
tisfaction wit)', tiie existing CTI docuineritations v:irh re-
gard to conteiix . format and accessabi lily . For example,
often the STI docuinentation is not available at the time
and place v;hich is coi'ivenient to th.e user which clearly
indicates a di ssenninax ion - distribution problem. Fur-
thermore, when a potential user has access to the STI
documentation, he often finds tliat it is hard to com-
px'ehend . If he car: comprehend the content of an STI do-
cumentation, it is xjackagcd in a format v;hich makes it
difficvilt to use ii; more often. Finally, i'lany users of
STl documentation often emerge with a sigh of relief
after an exhaustive search for relevant information
vjhich is often comparable to the feeling one gets wl^.en

he successfully finds the needle in the haystack. It
v.'ould be interesting to measure the amount of profes-
sional manyears w'iiich is wasted ea.ch year simply on the
process of separaxing the signal from the noise iii the
area of STl.





Third, greater user-orientation in the design, and disse-
mination of S'i'I is inevitable as the technology of STl
becomes mature. As a maturing pi">oduct life cycle, STI
can no J ongcr afford to remain producer-oriented.
While :i t is perfectly acceptable and somotiriies even ne-
cossai.'y to put greater' emphasis on the production side
of STl in the beginning of its development, .it must be-
come more user-oriented as it gains acceptaiice and esta-
blishes a base among its users. Otherwise, it is likely
to exp>';rience crisis of rel<ivance and usefulness as it
is ali'cady alleged by at least some of its potential
users

.
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BENEFIT S OF USER-ORTENTED STT SYSTEM

A number' of benefits are clwious in a user-oriented STI

syGtem.

First and probably the most important benefit is to ex-

tend the product life cycle of STI by searching for new

segments of users such as foreign scholars and research-

ers as well as by disseminating the information to non-
technical, but educated people in the society by satis-

fying tJieir epistcinic needs. In fact, with small changes

in the content and format of STI, it is possible to

create outreach programs far beyond the boundai>i.es of

immediate users. This is already manifested by the ex-

istence and success of many inagazines such, as tlie Science

•Digest, Psychology Today , So ie nt i f ic American and to

somcr^ex^tcnY Mai-'Vard j}jjii'''css Review to name a few. In

sliort, a user^orTe'nted STI I;ystem can easily reveal at

least tliree to lour levels of interest in scientific and

technical inf oi^mation

,

Second, a user-oriented STI system is also likely to_

reveal the true Jiature of complimentary and competitive
relationships amoiig various- types of STI documentations.
For example, we really do not know wlietlier Annual Reviews

is perceived as substitutes or complimentary reading
to many journals in psycliol cgy, sociology , and anthropolo-

gy. Similarly, many fear that "che journals may have become

an obsolete soui-ce of receiving bibliograpliic informa-
tion witli the advent of computerized search procedures
available i;oday in many fields.

Third, a user-oriented STI system often forces it to

innovate new concepts, ideas, formats, and products. Many

argue thar there .is a serious problem in the area or scien-

tific and technical books v;here the costs l.ave^gone astro-

nomical and markets have become miniscual. Ir^is not sur-

prising that most of the current effoi^ts are in the di-

rection of cost -reduction tactics such as pJiotocopy pu-

blishing and soft-binding, instead of a more fundamental
change in the direction of producing and disseminating
scientific and technical inf cremation in nonbook formats.

Such a fundamental change will occur when publishers of

STI understand and utilize the psychology of the users.
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Fourth, any STI sy.stcrn which xn user-oriented is likely
to increase :il:y usage. By definition, such a system is
designed, produced, and disseiaiiiated in a manner v^liich

increases its liklil'iood of being used Jiiore often by
the potential users. For exaiiiple , a number of publisliers
of STI have realized the need for grefitex"' illustrative
and 3:^-ictoridl niateriats which facilitate comprehension
on t'lic part: of the i-cader. Siriii J.jrly , some libi'-aries ar-
range tiie puJilications in t]"ie open stacks in a maimei''

wliich facilitate greater user. Unf orti;nately , these are
still not vei'-y cominon practices, but rather exceptions.

Finally, a uscj.'-oi'i.ented STI system :I s ].ikely to survive
ajiy crises of soci.al )'e. levance . It is not at a.ll diffi-
cult for peo:>le to become skept.ica]. 1:ov;ard scientific
and tecJn'iica]. inform.ition v,f!iJch ven-iain Jiighly abstract
and jjortray a pictux''e of el:itist altitudes. In the long
run, ajiy S'l'I caiuiot riur.'vive J i: the public opinion is
negative tov/ai'd it. V/e have aj.i-cady vjj.tncssed some exam-
ples of nejV"' Live pulilic opini.oi in the foi-fii of "fleece
of tVie inorith" av-jards gavei'i by Senator VJilliani Proxmire
in the U.S.
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MODELI NG STT USE R 13EMAVICR

In order to nvake STl system more user-orientod , we must
first understand and model STI user behavior and its
underlying psychological processes of user perceptions
and jnotivations . Fortunately, there is a good deal of
knowledge and research in tlie area of consumer behavior
which seems relevant toward modeling STI user behavior
(Howard and Sheth , 1969; Engel, Kollat S Elackwell , 1973;
Hansei; 1972; Sliefh 197'i; VJai'd and Robertson 1974).

BaseoJ on a model of individual choice behavior (Slieth,
197S), an attempt is made in this paper to iriodel the per-
ceptions, valuer; and usage of STI , It is summar'ized in
figure 1. There are two majoi" and distinct areas of con-

. ceptuali?.ation in the model. The first part relates to
perceived STI uti],ity in the minds of potential users,
and tlie second part relates to actual uscige beliavior of
STI sysloin. 'a'c v^ill describe each pai-t in some detail
in t}ie following pages .
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The Utility of STI among potential users is considered
to be a function of tiie potenticil user's perception of
the extent to wliich STI satisfies a set of needs, wants
and desires. In other words, each potential user has a
set of evaluative beliefs about the UEefu]ness of STI
r'clated to different types of needs. We have identified
five different types of needs on which STI may be eva-
luated. They are functional, problematic, social, emo-
tional and cpistem.ic needs.

Depending upon liow closely the evaluations of a parti-
cular STI Si' stem match with the expectations of the user
in terms of these needs, each STI system :J s perceived
to possess some degr'ee of positive or negative uti3.ity
which becomes the basis for its eventual usage. The
greater the mfrstcliing, the higher the perceived utility of
a particular STI system, and vice versa. Mathematically,
this can be expressed as follows :-

U (STl)^
\ X. V . , /

T}ie utility model presumes that a particular STI system
can acquire negative utility by both offering too little
or too much of a particular need satisfaction. Furthermore
it is quite possible that the perceptions of a particular
STI system ;.n the minds of potential users may not ne-
cessarily iiicitc}! with it's objective reality due to either
stereotyping or lack of full information.

We will briefly describe the five types of needs which
can be satisfied by usage of STI system.

1, Funcrtion al needs are generated by task related
act.Lvities . For example, a full time research
scholar in the academic setting is often pro-
moted exclusively on the basis of his record
of scholarly publ'ications and research. In the
process of producing scholarly research, he
neecis scientific and technical information.
Similarly, a professional working on applied
areas also has functional needs for scientific
and technical information. However, his func-
tional needs in terms of both content and format
may be very different from those of the research
scholar'. Therefore, a particvalar STI system
may be perceived as more useful to one person
and less useful to the othex^ person.





A second type is the pr^ob.lemat.ic need for STI

.

In this case the need toi' STI is not absolute
but conditional upon a set of situational con-
tingencies or anteceden !:s . For example, the need
for certain STI systems becomes manifested among
gividuale students when t'ney are assigned the task
of v>'rviting a research paper on a certain topic.
In fact 5 most textbooks are often regarded as
possessing only the problematic utility since
tliey are relevant, at least in terms of sludent
perceptions, pr:;niarily for a particulate course.
This goes for all the reading assignments in the
course, wlietlicr they ;ire in a pc).'iodical , book,
)non.ograpli or some otljcr form. The peak demand
expericr.ced by libraries for the assigned read-
ings jnater'ials is a clear evidence of the pro-
blematic utility they possess fx-om the user's view-
point .

The tliii'd type of utility for a particulai'' STI
system is created not because of its intrinsic
viilue, but because of its association with cer-
tain social roles and stereotypes. This is re-
ferred to as tj-ie social needs of STI . For ex-
ample , many professionals in tlieir offices and
hoines display cei'tain books and periodicals pri-
marily to reveal their crganizatioijal role iden-
tification. In short, many STI books and perio-
dicals are needed for conspicuous consump>tion
purposes. This is especially true for liandbooks
and professional encyclopedias.

A fourth type of STI utility is based upon its
satisfaction of personal emotional needs . Once
again., tlie particular STI system has less func-
tional or intrinsic value to the individual. In-
stead, it acquires m.ore of -an emotional or extrin-
sic value because of its association to a parti-
cular discipline , author or publisher. For example,
many people possess complete writings of a parti-
cular aut/ior because they pride themselves as
collectors. Similarly, some people use a parti-
cular STI product such as a book or a periodical
because they are emotioneilly attached to it by
prior learning or conditioning in their earlier
days as students and research assistants. This
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1 . I nd ividua 1 Factors

The individvifil user related factors are

a) Prior education

b) Type of work

c) Or'ganizationa] -social setting, and

d) Personal life style.

It is obvious tliat the level ond type of T)rior education
will often determine rhc specific types of need satis-
faction in an individual user of scientific and technical
information. Priox^ education will determine both the atti-
tude or value system toward STX in general as v;ell as
sliape the decree of expectations with respect to the
functional, social, problematic, emotional and epistemic
needs. For cxdinple, an individual v;ith less than high
school education is likely to have very little involve-
ment and interest in STI than another individual with a

doctor'ate degree. Similarly, a doctoi-'ate in psychology
V7ill jrroduce a different vector of expectations than a
doctorate in raodicine, for example. Even though prior
education seems such an obvious factor in determining
Indiviuud]. needs for STI., it is surprising that there is
very little research on tliC topic.

A second individual related factor is typ e of work. Once
again, it seems obvious that there should be strong dif-
ferer.ces between blue collar and v/hite collar workers
as well as bet\vx-en clerical and pr^ofessional white col-
lar 'workers vjith regar-d to the level and type of needs
for STI . However , it is possible to detect even more
subtle individual differences among the white collar
professionals v;ho are likely to be the prime target mar-
ket for STI by examining the typology of vrork in terms
of staff vs. line functions, academic vs. professional
endeavors, and research vs. administrative responsibili-
ties .

The tliird individual related factor is the organizational -

social setting . It is argued that the social structure and
organizational structure^ surrounding an individual user
will also determine and influence whether he will have
need for scientific and techinical information and, if so
whether it will be more a functional, epistemic or social
need for STI. If consumer behavior is any guide in this
area, one v;ou.ld presume that organizational-social setting
will primarily generate The social (conspicuous consump-
tion) and epistemic needs for STI. This is because cer-
tain organizations and social classes tend to acquire
images or stereotypes in which it is fashionable to pos-
sess, if not use, scientific and technical information.





For example, JTiajiy research laboratories affiliated to large
corporations pride thcinselves in inaintairiing excellent li-
brarJcG on STI vc'h.ich is often not relevant to the task or
utilized by the research employees. Similarly, the upper
socioeconomic classes in general pride in possessing, if
not reading, nonfiction literature, ijicluding scientific
and technical i.nf orraation . In fact, in many upper socio-
economic classes the possession of STI documentation is

conspicuous ].y displayed for the outside v;orld as if to
indicate that mass nsedia such as television, radio and
popu].ar magazines are definitely not welcome for satis-
fying their epistemic and social needs.

An individual usc3:' tends to be influenced by the organi-
zational-social setting sv.i.rr'ounding him in one or botli

vjayr. . First, such a setting may .influence whether he should
or shoulc] not be a user of scientific and technical in-
foi'mation. Second, a particular type of STI may or may
not be considered as appropriate for him to use. For ex-
ample, it is this type of influence v-jhich often creates
the dic:hotoinous world of trade joui'isals and scientific
jourxials or the trade books vs. academic books.

Tlie last individiial related factor is tlie personal life
styd.c_ of the individual user. We believe that scientific
and technical inform.aticn may be perceived as having or
not having a useful role in the personal life style of an
individual as indicated by his daily activities, interests,
values and opiiiions. Personal life style is likely to ge-
nerate the emotional aiid epistemic needs for STI. For
example, the aspiration of a lij'e style of intellectuals
will certain create tlie need for STI in the mind of an
individual, but.-not the life style of a swinger or a

family-oriented individual. It seems that there is a

sufficient degree of empirical resear'ch on personal life
stylos (VJells, 1974) to develop a typology of potential
users of STI and hypothesize the distinct roles scienti-
fic and technical information plays in the daily living
patterns of people.

Product Factors

There are four product-related factors which produce dif-
ferences in the perception of STI utility from, one type of
STI to another sucli as between books and journals, be-
tween hard sciences and soci.al sciences and between trade
and academic publications. These factors are





a) Product content and design

b) DisGeraination efforts

c) Prior familarity & experience j and

d) Professional informal communication.

The producx ixsej.f in tei'-ms of its coiiIQiil and desif^n is
likely to be the single most factor de rerinining differen-
ces between various STI documentation. For example, en-
cyclopedias and Jiandbooks tend to be useful, in a diffe-
rent way than journals in satisfying any of the five
necd.s disciissed earij.ex^. Similarly., abstract periodicals
ai-e perceived somev;]iat differently than regular journals.
V.'hile it is obvious tliat varying content of STT documen-
tation vjil] c-.ertainly result in iyrterproduct differences,
\<ie. tiiink tiiere lias beerx considerable less einphasis on the
design aspect of the products. It includes format, v/rit-
ing sty^e, medium of repr-esentaition such as language vs.
pic lures, and piickagiiig aspects. In uhis regard, STI pro-
ducers CLiTi learn a great deal from advertising agencies
and comi.iercial publication houses.

Tii ssemination effort is the second product related factor.
Tt includes "the conscious allcjcation of resources in in-
foi'ming, comm.unicating , and influencing the potential T'ca-

ders, about tJ-ic availability of tiie STI system, and in ma-
king the product as easily accessasible to the potential
user as possible. In marketing, this v;culd imply allocation
of resources to distributio.n and promotion efforts by v;hic!i

the time and place utility ai'-e added to the product as well
as the product utility is made known to tr>e potential users,
In the STI area,- the university presses and publication
bureaus are generally notoriously backward in this regard
as compared to the commercial publisher's, for example. We
think that STI can learn a great deal in the area of dis-
semination effort fi^om the marketing area.

A third product related factor is the individual user's
past experiences with STI system in genexval, and specific
to a particular STI product under question. Users learn
a great deal by trial and error about various STI pro-
ducts and their eva].uations will be significantly sliaped
by the degree of satisfact.ion they experience with a
particular STI product. It is not at all uncommon for
many STI products to liave a large percentage of transient
users who use the product irregularly as well as switch
around from product to product, probably in the hopes of
finding one or two ideal products for their needs.





The fourtli produo"; ,-: proffcss ional-
inf oir'-inaj. coiiununication specific to a particular STI
product or system. ^n-'C- influence of word of mouth commu-
nication suoli as i - , . .'3 , comjuenTis , references, citations,
etc. seems enormous. Mai':y scholars often rely upon others
to screen lor them good STI products from poor ones either
because they cannot cope v;ith the flow of indiscr'iminat-
ing dinsomination of STI or because they feel a sense of
risk i.n adapting unfamiliar STI products. In fact, in many
social science disciplines, we nowadays see review perio-
dicals v.Oiich seem to cater to these people, and, in the
j>vcv-cy.s , ax-'C given t?!0 role of gatekeepers and opinion
leaders. Cont'ejnporary psychology seems to be a good examp^le
of tdiis type of professional ii^-'ormal source of communi-
cation and influence in psychology. Similarly, tlie popular
textbooks in every ai^'ea also tjcein to perform the same func-
tion. r'ina]..'!y, many individuals acting as professors, con-
sultants t'lnd advisor-s to others perform a comparable func-
tion of gcitckeeping and opir;ion Jeadersiiip witii regard to
a particular source of scientific: and technical informa-
tion.

Between the individual related and product-related factors,
it is possible to hypothesize, tliat the former factors pri-
marily siiayje and change tlie user's needs and expectations,
Wiiile the latter factors shape and change the user's pei"-
ccptions and evaluations oV specific STI products, sources
and systems. In any event, tlic model clearly and forcefully
suggest Ihat we need to adapt a market segmentation sti'-ate-

gy for adequate disseir.inatioii and useige of scieartific and
techniciil information. There is no way an universal STI
system can be designed vn'th v;hich vie can satisfy all the
potential users. In short, STI cannot be all tilings to
cill users.

Usage Behavior

A second part of the
to the actual usage of STI products, sources and systems.
There are at least three dimensions of STI usage behavior
v/hich need to be fully understood and analyzed.

1. The first dimension is the se.lectiv ity of speci-
fic STI products, sources and systems a parti-
cular individual user subscribes to oi"" makes use
of. By a micro-level individual user analysis,
it is possible to measure the degree of selec-
tivity of usage of a particular' STI product,
source or system. It should be then possible to
identify which specific STI pr'cducts , sources
and system.s are used by the same users indicaxing
a measure of complimontarity amor;g them. Similarly,
one can identify the different user segments in
which different STI products, system.s and sources
are patroniz,od revealing the substitution, rela-
tionship among th.em.





2. The second dinic:- e oiT'ount o f usap.c o f

a parti evi l ar ST •
• md system. It

is ar'gucd that m- •.•'.. ., .i.^-^. oe a ^.i-oat deal of
variabiJ ity in t-he usage -r-ate of a particular
STI product, so. -' j-m vjitlii. n tlie ur.er

segmenr so that s^.'Ui'- v' j heavy users "and
others will be light ur . . P-y analyzi]ig tl^e

heavy half users, it is possible to measure
the degree of skev/ness :'

-. .'jge and, tlierefore,
the aforcjaentioned 20/8 io; less than twenty
pei>cent of total pot.eni i<ii users often generate
iTiore tjian 80 percent of total usage. We believe
that Die skewness is even groat ei'' in the case of
many STI prodacts, sources arid systejiis , and,
therefor-e, it might be worth the effort to assess
the coslVbene.f it ratios for various STI products
and services

.

The tiiird dimension of STI usage is related to
user i oyalty . Docs a user acquire l-iabit tovjard a

particular set of SI'I products- sources and sy-
stems by experience and learrilng, and, if so, does
tJiic habit become a deterr^ent foi' tVie diffusion of
nevj and innovative STI products, sources and sy-
stems ? Loyalty r'cpresents conLinuous use over
a fair.ly long time period and v;ithout strong in-
terruptions for- a given STI product, source or
systeir, . I'or exaTnpi ^i tiif- case of college text-
books, it is this i-j<.)uucL J oyalty -which often is

the basis for a virtual monopoly by a particular
autlior. Usage loyalty is indicated by the syste-
matic repeat choices a user make?; in favor of a

particular STI product, source or system even
tliough h(2 has the opportunity to switch to other
STI products, sources and systems. For example,
renevjal of journal subscriptions would be one in-
dicator of user loyalty.

The model presumes that the perceived STI utility
of a .specific product, source or system is only
a necessary condition for its actual usage. There
are at least four, major sufficient conditions:
time, money, accessability and clim.ate. We believe
that often a good STI product, source or system
with high degree of perceived utility remains
underutilized by the potential users because of
tim.e, money, accessability and climatic factors.
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IncT'caaingly , time is becoininp a brlgger constraint
as compared to money requiring, many STI products
and systems to adapt diffcjr'ent formats and packa-
ging devices to still remain viable from usage
point of view under extreme time constraints. This
is especially true novjadays with the advent of
compu Ler-ized storage and retrieval systems design-
ed for bibliogx'apliic research, for example. However,
vei^y little systematic research is made as yet to
manage the other tvjo suiric:;ient conditions, name-
ly accessability and climate. It seems that access-
ability is still a serious v^eakness in m.any exist-
ing STI systems c-ind products especially undei* peak
pressures. One hopes tiiat tlie computer tecluK>logy
will be also vej'y useful in this ai^ea as it becomes
increasingly ap}5iied in the distribution of scien-
tific and teclir.ical inf oriiiation . For example, tlic

cui'rent library procedures of binding journals
creates a sei-ious accessability pr-oblem for periods
as ] ong as eighl to twelve vjeeks v^liich can be mini-
mized by pro])er subs1;itute methods in place of bin-
ding.

We also believe tliat cliniare will also receive in-
creasing attentioii in the near future. It refers to
the physical environment in which STI is to be
used and thci"'eby its influence in inhibiting or cn-
hancirig the usage bejiavior'. For example, pleasant
atmospherics are generally more conducive to pro-
duct usage. The atmospherics can be related to tlie

institutional eiivironment , pei^sonal office envi-
ronment or the laboratory envij-'onment . It is a
sadly neTglected area so far in the area of scien-
tific and technical information.
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LINKING USER BEHAVI OR FOR PLANN:MG S MARKETING OF STI

Understandiiic ar;u ia^-uoiing Ihc user behavior by itself is
not as relevarit or uselul. It muct be syritematiceilly in-
coT'poi'atod ii; the planning and management of STI. In this
see L.i on 5 we have attempted to integrate the S3?I user' psy-
chology and ]>ehavj,or in the toldl process of planning,
producing and diGserainatin^, scientific and teclmioal in-
fo:.''mation . Tne intc.p'.rat 5.o]i ii; T'cpresented in fi,'3,m''e 2

anc! is based upon a similar effort in the area of planning
<:>-' multinational corporations (Sheth, ly'/V) -

VJ.-j vei-^y strongly believe that the STI planning pjTocess
s}iOuld be. baf-^ed on identification and continuous inonito-
i\ing of clhijigiiig user needs. Tiie- luonitoi-ing itself can
be done by a sepax'-ate researcjv unit which is called basic
•cc-;seai'cl! . T}"!ere should he an ongoing interaction between
ST'i platining cind basic reseriroh in viev; of the fact that
thc-rc may i;c "lec}tnolo5;.ical breakt'lu''Oughs in t]ic supj^ly
fun.cLioi"i. 1:\ othei' worxls, tiic role of the STI planning
lu'jit is to b)'>id2e together the f undamerital sup])ly cind de-
Jfiand iactoi'S.
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The STI pJ - - given the tusk of develop-
ing new coi ->'-ices by blending together
the user n- ' legal, technological
anc Iher hand. It is pos-
sib:. -'J not be fully recog-
nized . rceptu because of techno-
iogicai, .

rrationn. However, it is

the task ^ ....... ^ .;,, ...
^'> ^'-^' optimization be-

tween UF rid technoloRif ^3l factors.

j.'ho ;icw .:o,i. .:;;^ .;.: ^^- v ..J ._..,;.-w ^,y .;.... ^-^ p..i..ning unit now
must be brouj'ht to reality and managed wliich is thie task
of STI n: L, It consists of putti: " -sli on +he
skeleto'i, ^.. . ^_ speak, by pr'o.-' :;ing and ...;,„ ributing a

set of STI products, syEtc, 1 services. This v-iil re-
quir-e integration of production economics, distribution
cliannels and jnarkeiing effortr-, '-•-' l,-i-t--'-r include the
pricing and pi'omotion aspectr .

The result of STI management f\niction will be the disse-
iTiination effort. However', v?e strongly argue for- dif f eren-
t .1 a ].- disseniination effort by properly .targeting tlic pro-
duction, marketing and distribution activities to selec-
tive user segments. As jTientioned before, tliere are sin-tply

too many individual user differences in reality to hope

^

for a universal produ'-" ,

,-^-' :--hr\ibut^V;n o-nc] rnarket:Ii:g policy.

The diffei^ential disseii:inatiori efiort co;i>bined toget'r.er,

vjit)i the user needs will result in perceived STI utiJity.
This will in turn raanifest itself in STI usage beh.avior
depending upon the time, money, accessability and climate
Gondii \n'-!~. ,

VJe also Suggest that avior and the underlying
necessary and suffici, ....„_.:..:::; should be monitored
by STI management. This type of monitoring activity i;:^

called strategic research. Hopefully, STI management will
have thse insiv->!t - to design and implement dissemination
efforts in su: .jay that the feedback obtained through
strategic res ' pret-. "

:; and post implemen-
tation wil^ '. rr-.r; ; _sii''ed objectives such
as achievi ; TI usage in various tar-
geted segments air.ong ers of scientific and
technical inforjna t icr.

.
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SUi-lT-JARY AND CONCLU S IONS

It is our hope that this research paper has shovjn the re-
levance of consumer behavior to the tank of disseniinating
scientific and technical ini; ornid t ion . The basic theme of
the paper lias been tiiat to produce and distribute scien-
tific and teclinical inforination v;it}iout proper inputs of
tlie user needs and psychology is at best a wasteful and
at worst a highly rayopic process/ As such it cannot sur-

vive too loriF, in a society wiiich believtis in free and
voluntary clioice open to the usei'-s of scientific and tech-
nical information. It, vn'.ll at first expcr'ience crises of
relevance and at last plant the seeds of self destruc-
tion by encouraging the users to produce STI themselves
or to organise alter'native methiods of dissemination more
suitable t; o s a t i. s fy i /ig t h e i. r n e e d s .
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